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Frost Damage 

Frontispiece. Balsam fir shoots killed by frost. 



SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS 

part of Geraldton District declined fro^ 7% in 1971 L 

£j£S ™d the increases forecast for 1972). Elsewhere in the 
Coch^r, f ^ md ^ the n°rthern areaS of the Knpuskasing and Cochrane districts, spruce budworm numbers were very low. 

Population levels of the birch skeletonizer increased in tha 
western half of the Geraldton District and in the roquoS Fal£-
Tzmmins area of Cochrane District but declined to low levels in e,8t 
Geraldton and Kapuskasing districts. The large aspen tortr x reached 
outbreak proportions in most of the Region and heavy infestation of 
forest tent caterpillar occurred in about 100 square Sles In tL Savoff 
River area in the Kapuskasing District. Severe frosts in May and earlv 
June had a direct effect on the survival of the spruce budworm the " 
pxnetip .oth, the red jack-pine shoot-borer and the poplar Hack^ine 

M Pf8,frosts caused the heaviest damage recorded in at 
the past decade, erased cone and berry crops and killed high 

Zt and°h It l^ ̂  ̂ ̂ ^ °f ***** and ^ s e. 
single rr^h 1 T*7* "*** ^^ ±U 1972> and "^iderable 

8 ,tre,balsM fir ^"tality was observed ln almost half of the 
1 nin t, Sf "^ ,,Consider^le time was spent as.essing and out" 
lining Scleroderns 'hot spots', areas in which infection of 
Scleroderns canker of pine was abundant. Other noteworthy disease 

elin?e8i°n lnClUded A™in-ia root rot in plantations 

H, K. Foster 

Supervisor 

Northern Survey Region 
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I INSECTS 

Birch Skeletonizer, Buceulatrix canadensisella Cham. 

Infestations of this insect 
in 1971 to low li 

District EsSateL!t ?J ^ ? ̂ ^ *""*"* * the S«* ™ . C EsLxmates of foliage damage at seven impact plots in the 
wesLern half of the Region show the variability present (Table ij 

Table 1. Summary of skeletonizing by the birch skelelronizer in the 
Northern Survey Region in 1972 (Counts were based on the 
examination of 10 tagged trees at each location ) 

Location 
Avg DBH of trees 

(in.) 
Avg skeletonizing/tree 

Geraldton District 

Caramat 

Kimberly-Clark, II 11 

Goldfields Road 

Terrace Bay, north 

Orient Bay, south 

Kapuskasing District 

Mooseland Resort 

Nagagamisis Lake 

3 

5 

6 

4 

3 

10 

10 

75 

90 

90 

8 

3 

Caram-ac Jj ^ *V ̂  P°PuIatlons of l>irCh skeletonizer near 
Caramat in 1971, serious deterioration and dieback of the upper crowns 
of white birch trees {Betula papyrifera Marsh.) ware observed in 1972 
l*ig. 1). Similar deterioration of white birch trees was observed dn 
cutover areas near Lucy Lake and in the vicinity of CaveU and Nakina. 

Large Aspen Tortrix, Choriutoneura aonfli.atana Hlk. 

Damage levels increased from small, scattered, heavy infesta 
tions in 1971 to an extensive outbreak over large parts of the 
Geraldton, Kapuskasing and Cochrane districts in 1972 (see Appendix 



Extremely high 
mixed stands resulted in the 

Birch Skeletonizer, Buooulatrtx aanadensisella Cham. 

Fig- 1. Crown deterioration of white birch 1 year after 
heavy foliage damage by the birch skeletonizer. 



Spruce Budworm, ChoHstoneura fwniferana (Clem.) 

Larch Casebearer, Coleophora lavicella (Hbn.) 

this cnJhL^ consecutive year, moderate defoliation caused by 
r 1 T" ̂  FaUqUler Townsh*? in the Kapuskasing 

DisLnct. Little change was recorded in the Cochrane District aL i w, 
quantitative sample locations (Table 2). ocnrane "utllct ^ two 

Table 2. Summary of larval counts of the larch casobearer in the 
Northern Survey Region in 1972 (Counts were based on the 
examination of sixteen 18-ln. branch tips at each location.) 

Location 

(Tup) 

Kapuskasing District 

Fauquier 

Cochrane District 

Haggart 

Clute 

Avg DBH 

(In.) 
Total no. of larvae collcctp.H 

1971 1972 

6 

6 

80 

53 

European Spruce Sawfly, Diprion herayniae Htg. 

Numbers decreased slightly in areas infested 

Se n 1? l 

82 

16 

50 

and tended 



Table 3. Summary of larval collections of the European spruce sawfly 
on white spruce trees in the Geraldton District in 1971 and 
1972 (based on 15-tray samples at each location) 

more recently infested areas 

Birch Leaf Miner, Fenusa pusilla (Lep.) 

A medium infestation in the Nipigon-Terrace Bay area in 1971 
spread northward in 1972 to a line from Orient Bay east about 20 miles 
to Owl Lake. Beyond this, light damage occurred in pockets north to 
Beardmore and east to Geraldton. The birch leaf miner is causing 
noticeable damage in the southern and eastern parts of the Cochrane 
District, but in the Kapuskasing District numbers were relatively low. 

Forest Tent Caterpillar, Malaeosoma disstria Hbn. 

Populations that showed signs of buildup in 1971 increased 
markedly in a few areas in 1972. Heavy infestation occurred in about 
100 square miles in the Savoff River area in the Kapuskasing District 
and in a small stand north of Grant in the Geraldton District. Light' 
infestation was detected at five points in the Onaman River area, in 
Sum and Rupert townships in the Geraldton District, and at several 
points in German Township in the Cochrane District. Larval populations 
that had caused notable defoliation were considerably reduced appar 
ently by the effects of late spring frosts. Sickly looking larvae from 
the Onaman River areas were examined in the Insect Pathology Research 
Institute In Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, but no causal disease organism 
was found. From a total of 40 cocoons examined in German Township only 
one moth had emerged. The slow larval development, small size of pupae, 

1 



high 

Table 4. 

District 

Humboldt Bay Road 
Onaman River, mlle 

Kapuskasing District 

2 miles 

Cochrane District 

German Twp 

White River 

DBH 

of trees 

(in.) 

5 

9 

7 

4 

trees e^T' °f Infestat:ion 

_^^ tor I973 

10 

3 

1 

1 

1.5 

0.3 

140.0 

43.0 

0.0 

light 
iight 

heavy 

heavy 

nil 

light 

■■-«».:.:;.,"s. 
in 



White Pine Weevil, Pissodes strobi (Peck) 

Damaged leaders of black spruce (Hoea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P 

Lamb -T^" f^T [?°CnCh] V°SS) and ^ack >ine CF*W ^ 
SSrti '* dtWartf*« <Ait"> Duraonu]) were common in the Geraldton 

Severe damage recurred in a small area of lodecpol 

T^^ bTaCk and Whit£ 8>™" —funding thf laS 
Kanuif T°™sh*P- I" the Cochrane District and eastern part of 

wide' read8,?1 h1C^ damage L° l6aderS °f Uack and white «i«««» «■ widespread at much the same intensity as in 1971 (Table 5). 

Table 5. Summary of leader damage caused by the white pine weevil at 
live points in Kapuskasing and Cochrane districts (Counts 
"ere based on the examination of 100 trees at each point.) 

HOBt 

height 

(ft) 
Trees weeviled 

1971 1972 

Cochrane District 

Kapuskasing District 

Fauquier 

Casselman 

Gurney 

wS 

bS 

bs 

bS 

bs 

fi 

6 

6 

5 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

Balsam-fir Bark Beetle, Pityokteinse sparsus Lee. 

«™M ^i^ °f lndivldual balsam fir trees has increased consid 
erably sxnea 1970 in the Geraldton District. Detailed examination of 
10 dying trees showed heavy attack by this bark beetle which commonly 
attacks weakened balsam fir. 

Larch Sawfly, Pristiphora eriohsonii Htg. 

Populations were high 40 miles east of Longlac where the average 
deflation was 83% and medium in Leduc and Chipman townships. Elsewhere 
in the Region population levels were trace to low. Egg densities at 
several locations in each district were sufficient to cause serious 
defoliation, but in general the larvae from each colony had fed only on 
a few needle clusters and disappeared, thus causing less than one 
quarter of the defoliation expected. 



for che 22 

Mountain-ash Sawfly, PHstiphora geniaulata Htg. 

in the southeastern LSIrT 
Geraldton District low numbers 
Pagwachuan and Lukinto lakes 

on tc Beards e and " 
insect continued t 

? 1 Elsewhere in the 
SuPeri" and at 

" 

Tip Moth, Rhyaeionia adana 

Seil^Clfrk 
the HcKay-McLeod laki area L tL m , H" » 
Nippon, and on lod8ePole a^d^a "pLTt s ^ 0^ 
ships. Dead larvae were found in,i 1, i 
n t,le Humboldt Bay area .oTtS^f S^'lS ?i 
Severe frosts. Most dead larvae wero found l ^ ̂^ "^ aft 
frost was most severe. loWer Ranches where 

Jack-pino Shoot-borer, Hhyaaionia tuaakana 
Heinr. 

lar8e tg^f^X*™- ^J *«- *- « numbers on 
Plantations in 1972 r0DulaMnn'l n °" rGeene"tion and in 
at n,ile 76 on the C^tlon^te Roa ^ ̂"^t. on a few trees 
O'Meara Township. A W p r / - lodgepole and iacfe plne in 
were dead after a severe frost ^ °n lower 

Poplar Black-mine Beetle, Zeugophora abnormis Lee. 

Adult beetles were collected near T&rrx™ 
identification of fllZ T ierrace 



Table 6. Sundry of poplar black-mine beetle egg and larva! mortality 
in the Geraldton District in 1972 

Location Host 

Pagwachuan Lake bPo 

Terrace Bay, north bPo 

Terrace Bay, north tA 

Terrace Bay, north w 

Caramat, north bPo 

Jackpine River Road bPo 

Height of trees 

(ft) 

3-6 

1-3 

2-8 

5-8 

6-12 

1-3 

Table 7. Other noteworthy insects 

Insect 

Aoleris variana Fern. 

llost(s) 

wS, bF 

Anoplonyx luteipes Cress. tL 

Avchips oerasivoranus (Fitch) ecCh 

Coleophora betuUvora McD. wB 

Dioryatria abietivorella Grt. wS 

Dioryotria renioulella Grt. ws, bF 

Enargia deoolor Ulk. tA 

Gonioetena americana. (Schaef.) tA 

Uemichroa cvoeea (Four.) Al w 

Remarks 

light infestation near Heron 
Bay and nine collections 
from other points, Geraldton 
District 

light in Daley Twp, 

Geraldton District 

heavy at several points in 
the Region 

trace level at Geraldton 

and Rupert twp 

heavy on cones on ornamen 
tals at Longlac 

light on cones near Nipigon, 
collected on foliage at 11 

other locations 

decreased to low levels at 

Kama Bay and mile 20 on the 

Hornepayne Road 

medium in Kowkash and light 
in Rupert twp 

heavy along several creeks 
in the Cochrane and 

Kapuskasing districts 

(continued) 



Table 7. Other noteworthy insects (continued) 

Hylobius warrenii Wood jp 

Lambdina fiecellaria bF, wS 
fiscellaria Gn. 

Laspeyresia youngana Kft. WS 

Lithoaolletis nipigon Free. fapo 

Lithoaolletis Ontario Free. tA 

Neodiprion abietis; complex bF, wS, 

bE 

NeodipHon pratti banksianae jp 
Roh. 

Neodiprion virginianus jp 

complex 

Petvova albicapitana (Busck.) ip, jp 

Phvatova hudsonia Brown 

Phyllocalpa agama (Roh.) Narrow-leafed 

W 

Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.) wS, bS 

Pi-konema dimnoak-ii (Cress.) 

Pineus similis Gill. 

wS, bS 

wS 

light in O'Meara 'IVp, 

Geraldton District 

single larvae collected in 

Geraldton District 

light near Nipigon 

heavy on small trees at 

Savoff River, Kapuskasing 
District 

light to heavy at many 

points in the Region 

low numbers in tray samples 

at ten points in Geraldton 
District 

light on a few trees in 

Ashmore, Rupert and Ledger 

twp in Geraldton District 

light in McComber Twp, 

Geraldton District, and in 

Avon and Clute twp in 

Cochrane District 

light on lodgepole pine at 

two points in O'Meara Twp, 

and on jack pine at many 

points in the Region 

trace near Rossport, 

Geraldton District 

heavy on a few trees at 

Pawachuan Lake in Geraldton 
District 

low levels in Cochrane and 
Kapuskasing districts and 

light to high in the 

Geraldton District 

a few larvae collected at 

nine points in the Region 

heavy on isolated trees in 
Sandra Twp, light near 

Nipigon, Geraldton District 

(continued) 
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Table 7. Other noteworthy insects (concluded) 

Insects Host(s) Remarks 

Pineus strobi (Htg.) «p 

Pissodes approximatus Hopk. jP 

Pityogenes hopkinsi Sw. jP 

Pleroneura borealis Felt bF 

Profenusa thomsoni (Konow) wB 

Rhabdophaga swainei Felt wS, bS 

Zeiraphera eanadensis Hut. uS 

and Free. 

Zeiraphera destitutana wS 

(Walker) 

heavy at mile 76 on Catlonite 

Road and in Sandra Twp on 

planted trees 

light at Onaman River and in 

Bain Twp, Geraldton District 

light on plantation trees 

near Frank Lake, Geraldton 

District 

light to medium at many 

points in the Region 

reduced to trace and low 

levels in the Region 

light at several points in 

the Region 

light at several points in 

Geraldton District 

a few larvae in tray samples 

at five points in Geraldton 

District 
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TREE DISEASES 

Dwarf Mistletoe, Araeuthobium pusillum Pk. 

Infection levels continued to be high west of Flynn Lake and 
trace at a few other points in the Geraldton District. In the 

Kapuskasing District, pockets in which infection levels were high 

occurred in the Fraser-Nagagami river area, in Buchan Township and 
north of the Kipling Dam along the Mattagami River. Light mortality 
of black spruce was observed in the Fraser River area. Little damage 
was caused by the dwarf mistletoe in the Cochrane District. 

Armillaria Root Rot, Armillaria tnellea (Vahl ex Fr.) Kummer 

Armillaria root rot continued as a major cause of mortality in 
both natural and planted conifer stands in the Geraldton District. 
For example, the disease caused 1-5% tree mortality in lodgepole pine 
plantings in O'Meara Township in 1972. Also, light tree mortality 
occurred in a black spruce plantation in Stringer Township in the 
Kapuskasing District. The disease has been found most consistently in 
stand openings of semimature-to~overmature balsam fir, jack pine and 
black and white spruce trees in the Region. 

Needle Rusts of Spruce, Chrysomyxa ledl (Alb. & Schw.) d By. and 
C. lediaola Lagh. 

The incidence of needle rusts on black and white spruce 
remained high at several points in the Geraldton District whereas 
infection levels dropped from high in 1971 to trace in 1972 at Suckle 
and Murphy creeks and to low near Camp 56 within the American Can 
Taper Company limits (Table 8). The trend to lower infection levels 
was reversed in the Kapuskasing and Cochrane districts where low 
infection in 1971 increased to moderate in Caithness, Michie and 
Potter townships and to high in Steele Township. 

Ink Spot Disease of Poplar, Ciborinia whetzelii (Seaver) Seaver 

The incidence and infection levels of the ink spot disease 
decreased sharply in most of the Region. Moderate infection levels 
occurred a few miles west of Caramat and light infection about 8 miles 
west of Stevens (Table 9). Elsewhere infection levels were trace 
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Table 8. Summary of incidence and infection levels of needle rusts of 

spruce in the Northern Survey Region in 1972 

Location 

Tree 

species 

Estimated 

incidence Level of 

infection 

Geraldton 

Camp 56, American Can 

Neys Park 

Suckle Creek 

Murphy Creek 

Kapuskasing 

Caithness Twp 

Cochrane 

Michie Tup 

Potter Twp 

Steele Twp 

bS 

bS 

wS 

wS 

bS 

wS 

bS 

bS 

70 moderate 

Table 9. Summary of incidence and infection levels of the ink spot 

disease on trembling aspen foliage in the Northern Survey 

Region in 1972 

A Needle Rust on Jack Pine, Coleosporium astevum (Diet.) Syd. 

A moderate infection of jack pine 10 miles east of Caramat in 

1971 decreased to trace in 1972. Other infection levels on jack pine 

were light near Beardmore and trace at Melchett Lake, a northern record 
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A „„ 

ttitj Arth. and Kern) 

Comandra Blister Rust, 

complicaLed by e overLp o 
identify in the field! 

^ 

aomandvae Pk. 

** ?' Geraldton Wtrtct were 

Blister Rust, 

high 

in plantations r 
infection lGvels were 

Ships. 

Arth. 

an r^ 
Errmgton town-

White Pine Blister Rust, a.O«ar^Wm riiWa J. C. Fischer 

The fruiting of £ vibieola 
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White Pine BJister Rust 

Cvonavtium vibioola J. C. Fischer 

Fig. 2. Fruiting bodies of Cvonavtiwn Hbiaola 
J. C. Fischer on a branch of white pine. 

Gall Rust of Hard Pines, Endocronar-Uwn harknessii, (J. p. Moore) 
Y. Hiratsuka 

in 197? The.lnfdence and *J*«t±an levels of this rust remained high 
in 1972 on jack pine trees in the Nezah area in the Geraldton District 
Medium .nfection levels occurred one mile west of Eeard.ore Ld light 
tree mortialzty resulted when the main stems of small trees were 
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attacked. The disease is now known to occur as far north as Melchett 

Lake in the Geraldton District. Infection levels in the Cochrane 

District were moderate in Marathon and Moody townships, and low in 

Macklem and Dundonald townships (Table 10). 

Table 10. Summary of incidence and infection levels of gall rust of 

hard pines in the Northern Survey Region in 1972 

Scleroderris Canker of Pine, Gretnmeniella abietzna (Lagerb.) Morelet 

(= Soleroderris lagerbergii Gremmen) 

This disease, first recognized in 1965 as a problem in 

nurseries and young red pine (Finns resinosa Ait.) plantations in 

Ontario, has been found to be a problem affecting young jack pine as 

well. Surveys in 1972 emphasized the detection and delineation of 

Scleroderris hot spots where 25% or more of the trees are infected. 

Twelve areas totalling over 68,000 acres in the Geraldton District, 

four areas totalling 425 acres in the Kapuskasing District, and nine 

areas totalling 16,800 acres in the Cochrane District were designated 

as hot spots (see Appendix, Fig. A3). 

High infection levels in the Geraldton District: occurred near 

Cosgrave Lake, in pockets in the Manitouwadge-Hillsport roads area, 

in the Marathon boy scout plantations, in the McKay-McLeod lakes area, 

and in a newly infected area in Neys Park (Table 11). Owing to lack 

of confirmation until late in the season, the Neys Park location was 

not included earlier as a hot spot. Moderate infection levels occurred 

in Bain Township, in the vicinity of the Longlac Nursery and in the 

Lucy Lake area. Other hot spot areas in which future planting should 

be discouraged included the Manitou Falls, Terrace Bay and Sandra 

Township areas. Hot spots in the Kapuskasing District included small, 

areas In Gill, Studholme and Wickstead townships and in the Spruce 

Falls Nursery near Moonbeam. 

i „ 
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Infection levels in the Gochrane District decreased in red pine 
plantations but the incidence increased on jack pine at several points. 

£5™S? liIS? ^f^ ̂  StimS°n) Geraan> Dundonald, McCart, Aurora, 
Calvert, Macklem, Sheraton, Timmins and Adams townships. 

R.v ,nH mT fltl? OW °n jack Pine in the Frank Lake, Humboldt 
Bay and Melchett Lake areas in the Geraldton District, and in Tisdale 
Township and the Nellie Lake area in the Cochrane District. Current: 
tree mortality in the Cosgrave Lake area was 10% and the average mor 
tality at 16 locations was 4%. 

Table 11. Summary of incidence, infection level, and potential areas 
of infection by Scleroderris canker of pine in the Northern 
Survey Region in 1972 

Location 

Geraldton District 

Longlac Nursery area 

Lucy Lake 

Sandra Twp 

McKay-McLeod lakes 

Cosgrave Lake 

Manitouwadge-Hillspor t 
roads junction 

Hillsport 

Terrace Bay 

Manitou Falls 

Marathon 

Caramat 

Neys Park 

Kapuskasing District 

Gill Twp 

Studholine Twp 

Wickstead Twp 

Fauquier Twp 

Cochrane District 

Dundonald Twp 

McCart Twp 

Stimson Twp 

German Twp 

Macklem, Timmins and 

Sheraton twp 
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Single-tree Mortality of Balsam Fir 

The death of individual balsam fir trees has increased consider 

ably in the Geraldton District since 1970. Aerial counts of all red-

needled balsam fir trees were made at an elevation of 1000 ft in three 

prescribed flight lines near Pagwachuan Lake. Standard markings on a 

Turbo-jet Beaver aircraft were used to obtain continuous viewing of 

1000-foot-wide strips during each flight. The converted counts to 

total newly dead trees per 100 acres and estimates of cumulative old 

mortality are shown in Table 12. These intensities of single-tree and 

cumulative mortality were then used as guides to compare the amounts of 

balsam fir mortality in extensive areas elsewhere in the district. On 

this basis balsam fir mortality was assessed as light with pockets of 

moderate intensity east of Pagwachuan Lake to Slim Jim Lake, in about 

25 square miles near Loughlan Lake, in the Kinago Lake area southeast 

of Beardmore, in the Meta Lake area north of Kowkash, and in a large 

area north and west of Marathon. Elsewhere in the Geraldton and 

Kapuskasing districts newly dead balsam fir trees were common. 

Table 12. Summary of current balsam fir mortality and estimates of 

cumulative old mortality in the Geraldton District in 1972 

Root and Butt Rot Damage 

The root and butt rot surveys started in balsam fir and spruce 

stands in 1971 were expanded in 1972 to include jack pine. Several 

repeat collections were made and a total of eight new plots were 

sampled. Singleton mortality of balsam fir was also sampled for root 

and butt rot organisms in each district. The organism, Armillcwia 

meZlea (Vahl ex Fr.) Kummer, was again the most consistent and destruc 

tive disease found in the samples. The more common root and butt rot 

pathogens in stand openings where serious damage occurred are shown in 

Table 13. 
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Table 13. Summary of root and butt rot pathogens by tree species in 

the Northern Survey Region in 1971-72 

Tree species attacked 

Pathogen wS bS bF jP 

Armillaria mellea (Vahl ex Fr.) Kummer 2 5 2 3 

Totypovus tomentosus Fr. 3 3--

Saytinostvoma galaatinum (Fr.) Donk --11 

Coniophora puteana (Schum. ex Fr.) Karst 1 - -

Frost Damage 

Damage to the new shoots of coniferous trees was the heaviest 

recorded for at least 10 years. Freezing temperatures reached 20°F 

over large sections of the Region between May 30 and June 2, with less 

severe but killing frosts recorded again between June 9 and 11. 

The most severe damage in the Geraldton District occurred in 

black spruce plantations near Manitou Falls, in the Limestone Lake 

area and at points north of Onaman River (Table 14). Counts at 

Onaman River showed severe tree mortality in three 1971 black spruce 

plantations, and considerable mortality is expected in 1973 on larger 

trees at Manitou Falls. Frost damage was severe in regeneration and 

mature stands of balsam fir and black and white spruce at many other 

locations in the district, on tamarack (Larix Zar-icina [Du Roi] K. Koch) 

trees in swamps north of Nakina, and on regeneration white birch trees 

in cutover areas in the Longlac-Caramat-Nakina area. Frost damage to 

the lower whorls of jack pine trees resembled lower branch mortality 

caused by the Scleroderris canker of pines. 

Virtually all of the new shoots of balsam fir were destroyed in 

the southeastern part of Kapuskasing District and southwest of Timmins 

in the Cochrane District. 
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Table 14. Summary of frost damage in black and white spruce plantations 

in the Geraldton District in 1972 

Location 

Host Tree height 

species (in.) 

Onaman River, north 

Hanitou Falls, east 

Limestone Lake, mile 2z 

Limestone Lake, mile kz, west 

Limestone Lake, mile 4i , east 

Limestone Lake, mile 5i, west 

Limestone Lake, mile 52", 

Limestone Lake, mile 6.2 

Limestone Lake, mile 9, 

V-plough 

Limestone Lake, mile 9, 

grass 

bS 

bS 12 

Incidence Level of 

(%) damage 

100 

trace 

moderate 

Table 15. Other noteworthy diseases 

Organism Host(s) Remarks 

Apiosporina collinsii (Schw.) Ser 
lloehn. 

Chrysomyxa aratostaphyli Diet. bS 

Chryuotnyxa pirolata Wint. bS 

Cronartium ribiaola 

J.C. Fischer 

Daoisomyaella ampla (Davis) 

Darker 

trace levels at many points 

light infection near Pays 

Plat 

Counts on 20 trees showed 

trace infection at Humboldt 

Bay Road north of Beardmore. 

high infection level in 

Sandra Twp, light in south 

west portion of Geraldton 

District 

reduced from moderate in 

1971 to trace level in 1972, 

10 miles east of Cararaat 

(continued) 
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Table 15. Other noteworthy diseases (concluded) 

Organism Host(a) Remarks 

Gytmosporangium aor-nutum moAs 

Arth. ex Kern 

Ihjpoxylon mammatwn (Wahl.) tA 

Miller 

Linospora tetvaspova bPo 

G.E. Thompson 

Lophodermium pinastri (Schrad. jP 

ex Hook.) Chev. 

Me lamps ore lla oax-yophyllacearum bF 

Schroet. 

Pollaccia elegans Serv. 

Pollaocia radiosa (Lib.) 

Bald. & Cif. 

bPo 

tA 

Puaciniastrum epilobii Otth 

Saoleaoneetria ausurbitula 

(Tode ex Fr.) Booth 

bF 

trace levels at several 

points in the Region 

a major cause of loss in 

the Region 

Evaluation showed high 

incidence and low infection 

near Melchett Lake, and 

these were commonly observed 

in the Region. 

trace infection in Spruce 

Falls Mursery and in 

Dundonald and Macklem twp 

in Cochrane District 

light incidence at Lukinto 

Lake in Geraldton District 

trace infection at many 

points in the Region 

Evaluation showed 55% inci 

dence and trace infection 

near Stevens in the Geraldton 

District. Trace infection 

was observed in llansen Twp, 

Kapuskasing District. 

trace levels in the Nakina 

area 

trace at junction of 

Manitouwadge-Hillsport roads 

t 
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NORTHERN SURVEY REGION 

DISTRICTS 

1 GERALDTON 

2 KAPUSKASI NG 

3 COCH RAN E 

LAKE SUPERIOR 

Fig. Al. BIRCH SKELETONIZED 

skeleConlzing occurred 

Light skeletonizing 

Moderate-to-severe skeletonizing 



NORT HERN SURVEY R EGION 

Df S TRIC TS 

1 GE RA LDTO N 

2 KAPUSK A S! NG 

3 COCH RAN E 

lies 

Fig. A2. LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX 

Areas within which light and moderate-to-severe defoliation occurred 
in ly/2. 

Light defoliation 

Moderate-to-severe defoliation 



NORTHERN SURVEY REGION 

DISTRICTS 

1 GERALOTON 

2 KAPUSKAS1 NG 

3 COCHRANE 

Miles 

Fig- A3. SCLERODEKRIS CANKER OF PINE 

Areas of high infection ('hot spotsT) 
determined in 1972 
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